Webinar Title: KAIROS – Making the most of now

Expert Speaker: Mr. Davis Abraham, Training Head, ViGEO

Webinar Date: 14.09.2020 | 03:00 PM  Duration: 90 minutes

About Webinar: Time is a limited commodity and the key is to utilise the present moment. The Greek work "kairos" is an apt reminder for just that. "Kairos" means opportune or right time. In this webinar we will learn to make the most our everyday "kairos" and balance our work, life & play.

Webinar Coverage: In this webinar we will learn to make the most our everyday "kairos" and balance our work, life & play

Speaker Profile:- Mr. Davis Abraham is a passionate communicator at heart and has been a trainer in schools, colleges & businesses for the past seven years. An M.Tech. graduate from NIT Calicut, Davis has a Professional Diploma in training from Asian College of Teachers and is a certified Happiness Coach from the Berkeley Institute of Wellbeing, California.

Davis Abraham has conducted over 100 workshops, interacting with 10,000+ people including students, teachers and professionals from the corporate and public sector. His recent online training workshops on Maximising Productivity and Conflict Resolution hosted by ONGC Academy was well received by over 250 ONGCs.

Register to learn:
In this webinar we will learn to make the most our everyday "kairos" and balance our work, life & play

Date: - 14.09.2020 (Monday)

Time: - From 03 PM to 04.30 PM

Registration Fee:(Including GST) 472/-

Register in advance for this webinar: NPC, RD Bhubaneswar

Contact Details: Roshan Kujur, DD, roshan.kujur@npcindia.gov.in, Mob: 9163864196